
Veeble launched VPS Ordering system to
make customer’s order more customizable

Veeble just launched its Ordering system to make their customer’s order more customizable with more

ease.

ERNAKULAM, KERALA , INDIA, August 21, 2017 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Veeble Hosting is known for

The Resources needed for

your Perfect Website. 

Choose from a wide range

of Servers & Services and let

us take care of it.”

Veeble - Weaving the Web

providing the resources needed for your perfect website,

whether Windows & Linux hosting or dedicated servers.

Veeble has been benchmarked as a major player in the

Web Hosting Industry from India to USA since 2009.

As it has become fastest growing web hosting provider to

5000+ clients and 20k websites, it’s now more

contemporary to be reliable and provide best solutions to

clients.  Customers are their base and they are only who

inspires them to do more innovative, so that Veeble launched a simple and reliable VPS ordering

system for Linux and web hosting. 

Ordering system will include the all configurations such as domain, server and add-ons. You

have to just select the web hosting within your hosting requirements and you will get a

customizable slider where customer can add the resources based on their requirements.

Moreover, Customer can choose own billing cycle, can transfer a domain from another registrar

to Veeble and can add already registered domain. 

The entire configuration will be instantly activated after the completion of ordering system with

payment. Veeble also provides a customizable “my plan” where customer can add their

requirements based on disk space, monthly traffic, accounts and server locations.

Veeble is weaving the web by making technological contributions in rising trends of the web

industry.
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/399345385
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